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  Recently, network teaching has become a hot issue in teaching Chinese to 
foreigners. Its study and usage is the key to the improvement of teaching system and 
the development of Chinese language being worldwide, as well as the quality of 
teaching. As a fundamental carrier of network teaching, network course have a huge 
effect upon the future of it, and which deserves further study. 
An overview of Chinese culture plays a leading role in the core curricula of Chinese 
teaching to foreigners. Therefore, most of the colleges have offered the same kind of 
subjects as the optional subject and compulsory ones respectively for advanced 
Chinese language learners and the students majoring in this subject.  Because of the 
traditional teaching, people find out there are still some disadvantage remains in this 
course's teaching. Fortunately, those problems can be solved by the means of network 
course's instructional design. It is the reason why this thesis focuses on the 
instructional design of network education of An overview of Chinese culture. 
This essay first presents some foreign network teaching designs and the relative 
documents of culture education, which are used to be the theory basis of this topic. 
Then, after the presentation of traditional lessons and questionnaire investigation on 
foreign students, the teaching requirements upon the course are analyzed by the author. 
Concerning about the disadvantage of current course and the need of learners, the 
author brings up the main structure and principles about this course's instructional 
design. This design concludes five respects. They are teaching aims, teaching content, 
learning resources, learning procedure and learning evaluation. At the end of this 
dissertation, author offers some brief introduction to the main structure, function 
module and development technology for the sake of the development and usage of the 
network course.  
This passage is only a preliminary attempt to this subject. Due to the lack of 
relative research, polish would still be needed. As time passes by, the academic circle 















the study on network teaching of the introduction to Chinese Culture will become 
more and more available. And there will be an increasing number of optimization and 
update in the field of it. Generally speaking, teaching is going to benefit from this 
research in future. 
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因此非常重视人际的交互性的学习环境和师生、生生之间的会话 (Moore, 1991; 
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